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black

power

/

defined
- by frank fleisher ,

Stokley Carmichael, former chairman of the student
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit tee ( SNCC), a ppea-red before thousands of enthusiastic white students,hipoies,
and Blacks at Williams Arena -on the campus of the University of Minnesota last funday. • -- _______ _
The crowd came to hear Carmichael define "Black
Power, " a slogan which has become identified with SNCC
since last summer when it was the subject of
violent
debate within the civil rights movement.
Carmichael did not disappoint the huge throng
and
spent the better part of an hour explaining the
concept of "Black Fbwer, 11 which, he claims has been distorted by the press to discredit SNCC.--But Stokleywas
at least as impressive for his style, and
platform
manner, as he was for his intellectual definitions He
joked with the candor of Bill Cosby, yet had •the
· smoothness of Napoleon Solo as he la.m-,ooned Fresid e nt
Johnson, "Boy Wonder" Hubert Humphrey·, the critics of
"Black Power II ru o

photo by aiex warner
.i.r- his more serious mo:ments, however, he quarreled
. with the concept of "integration II ancf said that the Negro would i,1tegrate when HE was ready and on HIS
own
terms. A nQ;essary precondition for integration wasthe
white com.wnity recognizing Blacks as equals.
•~we
don't have a Negro problem in America., 11 he said,
"we
have a White problem." Nonetheless,
he
continued,
trying to force integration while inequality
still
exists will only cause continued animosities
between
.m ltures.

"Black fbwer, 11 Carm'ichael said, "does not mean take- ·
over by the Bla.cks.--vvhat would we do withit all ? 11
''What it does mean, 11 he continued, "is a recognition of
3la.ck culture, a pride fn being Black, and a doing a·ay with the apathetic attitude we have too long
had
n the past. 11

Sta,rted

S.OT.GDWCS.

dr. john bonsignore
:•any have- asked how it all got started. It originated several years
ago when I was sick with the flu. As I lay reading in bed, I
noticed
the following article in the local paper:
Whooper Crane Count Hi ts New Record of 42
Washington (AP) The ~hooping crane population at the Aransas
Nat~
ional >lildlife Refuge in Texas has reached a record 42--20 more
than
when the Fish ar.d Wildlife Service began careful recordkeeping 26 w:in.:.ers ago.
.
_
/
_
The service reoorted Friday that the last of )2 adults from
last
year had returned.to the refuge from the summer resting grounds inCanada. The flock at Aransas also includes 10 young.
An 11th chick, found injured during the swnrner, is recunerating at
the jl,bnte Vista Wildlife Refuge.
I regarded the article as a tragedy--especially with respect to me.
i had ~eceived no concerned .messages or urgent phone calls from _outsiders. While wife arrl family had offered solace, they had
somehow
:'ailed to convey the realization that I was the only one of . me
left.
The Bureau of Census maintained a cool silence as I rode out my illness. I became insanely jealous ·of the chici<.
The Society now grown to national prominence, had this . humble beginning •.
ey first thought was to gather the facts, but I immediately counte_red that the facts would only dilute a. zclfevident truth. Instead, I made a hypothetical phone c~ll to ~ashington; D. C.which fully confirmed all of my contentions.
"Department of Interior.''
"Hello. I'm calling• to inqui_re _abo~t whooping cra.neso"
"Yessir. Please hold. I 1 11 connect you with the · Fish and Wildlife Serviceo"
"Fish and 1,fildlife. Whooping Cranes? ?lease hold."
"~ihoo ping cranes ••• Was that male or female l"
'":/ell, say male."
"Would that be adult or chick?"
"Chick."
"I read in the paper that there is a sick chick in the flock this
"Sick or well?"
yearo
How is he doing?"
"Sick."
''We
don't have any sick chicks."
"That would be Mr. Penny. P.l.ease hold. ir
"Could
-you transfer my call to the female sick chick section?"
"Mr. Fe
here."
"Certainly.. That · would be Mr. Hanny o"
"Mr.· Henny here."
''I'm
callino-t;> to find out how the chick is down at the ·Refuge."
.
11
\iho
's
calling?"
james smorada
"A
human
being. "
Fifty demonstrators at ·st. John 1.s were
''Well from t'his morning's renort she looks prett;, good. Dr.Darwin
pelted with water balloons and soft butter took her pulse and found it normal--EKG and EID both o.k.-- sed,mentas they marched out of the Arrrry ROTC Fed- ation rate--norrnal. She should be on her feet in a few days
and
eral Review. The demonstrators,
carrying we're giving the go ahead to Census to count her in."
a large sign saying Negotiate now,
were
"Thank you."•~•
dressed in suits and ties. According to an
observer, when the demonstrators 'W:ere be~
There has been opposition. We expected it. The conservationists
ing pelted, students not" connected · with shouted extinction, dodo, Americana. One Auduboness picketed
our
the demonstration intervened and attempted headquarters with a banner marked, "U3t 1 s give a whoop for thewhoo~
to stop those who were throwing the
eggs ing cranes." We thought we had ,a solution· satisfactory to all since
and water balloons. 1 Prior to the
butter our photographers had filmed all adults and chicks over a
typical
throwing and water balloons, the
demon- crane day--flying, pecking, walking about and sound track had
capstrators sat in the stands during the re~ ·tured all squawks, chirps, and sighs. In short, all rJhoopingcraneam.
view, registering their dissent by silence. had been carefully preserved.
During the Star Spangled Banner,
. though
If · we ha_
d not advanced proposal 2 we might have gained wider acmost of the dissenters stood, three
re- ceptance. To back up a bit, proposal 1 reJ.,at~d to natural selection,
mained seated.
or what we term, ''normal extinction." .?!-opos::il 2 involved the
deThe theme of the demonstration was
a struction of nesting places and food supolies. Sub-oart (b) of Proplea requesting that the United States re- posal 2, which no society member would have insisted 'upon in 'l. showspond to U Thant's plea for world
peace, down, called for cyaniding feed troughs and water supplies.
not through military settlement but through
As is w~ll known, all proposals failed. At present a new offensive
negotiation. In a petition, circulated by has been st.,,"'ted which should reach fruition by the time the
birds
the group demonstrating at the spring in- -arrive 011 American soil again. A recent survey of Stamo Out The God
s pection, the demonstrators called ,f or the Damned Whooping Crane Society Chapters disclosed fresh interest and
following steps to be taken, sayin_g
that en th,us1.asm.
·
they "support the call by U Thant for new
initiatives to bring about negotiations among all parties to the conflict, leading
to a political settlement to the
Vietnam
War." The statement continued by
saying
";,ie call uoon the United States, the . most
••• it shall be our purpose to present the news, fairly and accurpowerful nation in the world, to take the
atly, with due consideration to all opinions ••• and to augment the
first step and end the bombing of
North
academic community by serving as a Free and Independent
publicVietnam now and without conditions...
·we
ation.
ask North Vietnam and the National Liberation Front to respond affirmatively
to
&iitor-in-chief •• o • • • • • • • • o • • • • • James J. Smorada
any new United States initiatives and to
:Managing editor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · Alex Warner
join the United States in a stand - still
Editorial Boardo • o • • o • • J. Patrick Cronin, John Paul Ma.y,
cease-fire."
Ronald L. Klaphake,Joseph Stanton
The. reaction at St. John's to the demArt staff ••
o • • Sean Blackburn, Dan Boyarski
onstration was colored, not bywliat
the
Dave Christofferson
c!emonstrators did, but by the fact that stuMakeup Staff • • • • • • • • • • • • Mike Walsh. Frank Fleisher,
dents connected with demonstration did not
Ro Deutsch
act with their group during the playing of
Business · Manageti.: • ··• •. : :. :·~ :~ ; ; -: • o • • • • o • • • John · Paul May
the national anthem.
-·-- ·; •_:•:::. <.::::.: -' - -

50 Demonstrate
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THZ FREE STATESMAN

To the Editor:
The trouble is, Mr. Nyberg, that your "free-love" inst~tuti~ns,
like the rhythm method (which depends upon self-control) will likely produce merely a larger handicapped population, some of
them
sterile at birth. Your free man abjures -s elf-control, and ~s
for
. the offspring he joyously "ejaculates," let someone ·e~se take
responsibilitv for the consequences--the deformed, the mentally
retarded, the~ deranged! He must be free. Isn't it fun mixing
met~nhors?
.
· The trouble is, Mr. Jordan, that your beautiful and
admirable
"love II is interpreted and practised, by an ever-inc:easing _numb?r,
as lust and self-gratification. Their four-letter diversion admits
of neither responsibility nor unselfishness.
Their_philosophy, to paraphrase Eric Fro:nm.
To the F.ditor:
is "I love you because I need you, 11
not
"I need you because I love you." The difThere will be no
f -e rence is between infantile and
mature
NSA referendUDI this
love.
P.T.M.
spring due to the
time element· involved.
It would take approximately J weeks for
the pro and cQn camby mark mckeon
paigning on the isIt is ironic that the nation whose techsue after the
sennological achievements have done the most
ate decided to hold
to further the evolution of political con•
sciousness in the past twenty years should
the referendum. The
earliest
possible
be guilty of not participating in that evdate that the senate
olution. The nations of western l!hropehave
could make this dedecided that power, be~ause of
changes
cision would be
on
wrought by technology in produc\ion, conMay 22, when it next
sumption, mobility and war, can no -longer
meets. That
would
be the basis of political relationshipsJibr
mean that in all fai11- approximately the last two and a half cennes s to the
issue
turies the 'balance of power' was a workthere could be
no
able basis for international politics; it
vote until June 9eBywas acknowledged, respected and preserved
that time,
school
by the major nations of half the globe.The
will be out.
middle years of this century,, however,have
Putting these imwitnessed the decline of that principle as
mediate
considerathe basis for international relations; in
tions aside ,
there
its place has arisen ra new set of
prinremains the question: ciples, · the principles of co-operation,for
should an NSA
disworld government.
affiliation request
A number of extra-national,non-milita.ry
be handled by
the
organizati.o ns represent the ~volution · of
student senate or by
political consciousness to global mentalithe student body at
ty: the United Nations, the Common Market,
large? The question
the Organization of American states
and
arises because
NSA
the Communist bloc of F.a.stern l!hrope.These
is an organization of
organizations witness the need for am esstudent body governtablish the value of political
conments and not an orsciousness that recognizes a common
good
ganization of
stularger than national interest.
dents at large, and
Nationalism, likerevolutionar-y communthis senate must deism, ls out of touch with ,basic political
cide that questior
and human realities; it has become an idbefore it orders
a
eology, a set of ideas that are unworkable
ref erend'\lll1 •
because they are conceived and held without reference to reality. Nationali$iil- ,~in::__~
Wayne Bailey ·
the first half of this century proved it-

0NJ'0Lit'lCS

PAQEJ

There is a danger in this nation's belief in an ultimate solution to
every
problem. It is the -very belief that
can
blandly suggest that we ''bomb the hell out
of them and get it over with, once and for
a11.·11 Its danger lies in that it is
not
on1.y an irrational extreme but also in that
it presupposes absolutes for both sides.It
posits the absolute evil of the ~nemy and
the absolute good of the allies
fighting
that enemy. We can understand the necessjty
for this kind of thinking, but we can not
affirm it as good. This is not to suggest
that there are not right or wrong claims,
but rather that men mµst not be satisfied
with simple and quick solutions. The world
is not divided between Jesus Christ
and
the Communist Bloc as Mr. Rivers
stated
last week. We must shake off the fetters
of thinking of war, in particular the war
in Vietnam, as the ultimate expression of
righteousness • We must not confuse our desire for an ultimate solution.
lwer since Gen. Sherman's 'March to the
Sea' the ·American military has been enamoured with the concept of ultimate military
victory. But this principle is
~eriously
. anachronistic in the guerri;I.la war in Vietnam. The concept of military victory must
include the possibility of an all out land
war with the armies of the Communist bloc
nations.
This inflexibility nullifies our ·
express·ed desires for peaceo Yet we as a nation, constantly repeat that it is peacewe
seeko What we mean is we desire a
peace
that satisfies our terms, a peace
that
means the cessation of fighting
achieved
through a military settlement.
It is the deification of our militar,y
policy that does not allow this nation sufficient diplomatic flexibility. / This inflexibility frustrates -a ny attempt to ne,gotiate the issue. Our predilection
for
ultimates prevents us from sitting at the
conference table. It is our disdain
for
compromise that will continue to make our
appeals for peace sound duplicit and shallow.
It will make of our appeals seeming ·
public relations efforts aimed at
placating a ruffled world consciousness.
To continue to escalate, to continue to
seek a military settlement in a situation
that demands a diplomatic solution and to
continue to talk of peace reduces
our
claims to perfidious double-talk. No public relations white-washing will exonerate
our refusal to bend, to, attempt a
diplomatic settlement. We must turn from. the inflexibility of seeking an ultimate victol"Yi
and realize the greater commitment · this
nation has for preserving world order.That
order can no longer be insured by a simple
militaristic mentality. The time to negotiate is now.
,
self to be an unworkable idea,i.e. a destructive one. Power is aligned with naticnalism as a destructive rather than creat ive concept.
Yet the spirit of the majority in this
country and with few exceptions, the spirit of the federal government ar_e _,persistently nationalistic. And with::,~ur·nationalism goes, in Senator' Fulbright's· words··,
the arrogance of power. 'The hidden
but
frightening phenomena accompanying our involvement in Viet Nam is the arrogance with
which we use our power and the
·o ver.
healthy national spirit that the war
inspires. In many instances, it is true, the
spirit is expressed in terms of isolationism or in terms of a grim determinism
to
get the job done since we started it, _yet
the spirit is there nonetheless.cont.~ p. 8

/
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These men are preparing to serve in the Army of the United States of
America. Their mission i .s "to -close with the enemy by means of fi r e
p:,wer and maneuver in order to destroy or capture him, or to
r epe],
Lis assault by fire, close combat, and counter attack." They
are
practicing . Some may be eventually sent to '! ietnam. Though t his is a
game, it is a learning exercise as well. They have all the trapnin ~s
except a real enemy and real bullets •. They are learning how a fireteam functions under combat conditions. This part of the ROTC cours e
is considered a lab. They are stucjying at close range ·th.e excitement
and the tensions involved in simulated combat conditions. Thi s is a
test .

photos by mike barkley

rom 6n · ·.of day
3f{f sunsft gCow
I roiC

These mep are protesting that the Army of the United States of , America is tne only resort employed in seekin~ a settlement in Vietnam.
This is not a gameo It has all the trapping of a real protest. These
men are learning that intolerance and. irrational convictions lead to
misunderstandin~' and violence. They are under combat conditions. This
is not a recognized course at St. John's. This is a tes.t .

r d!.q ,mg war, ,
r;row mg t~cC .
· ..:~rn ~ ilocf
anddrinf.
'Wkarmr~I
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text
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joe stanton
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~m.ota (('1wse-, c. l..300 .BC;)
This poem was written four-thousand-three hundred years ago
by a C~•~t-~~"' peasant. He is our enemy. Though his aspirations speak
louder than the zeal of his leaders his is ignored. His words
are
the same words on the lios of a Vietnamese farmer. -H~s village, the
center of hts culture has been destroyed. He is told his world view
is o ·., ..,:: step with civilization.
What are we to believe? Who of us is to say he is wrong and we
~re
rig:.t. We do not have to live in his sJrl n.
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.AGE 6

Full Spectrum
on the performing arts

by

. .

nzy-ron anderson
Before I evaluate the films of ProgramII
I should make explicit the principles
on
which I base nzy- evaluation. In the first
place, I believe t?at the special function
of art is to communicate the content and
form of human experience
(where "experience'' is to be understood as including in
its extension sensory, intellectual, volitional,and affective contents of consciousness). Secondly, I evaluate the
experience communicated, and thus the work
of
art communicating it, in terms of a moral
principle. The principle is that knowledge
(including self-knowledge),physical pleasure, and freedom are all
intrinsically
good and ought therefore to be pursued. To
the extent that a work or art communicates
experience that will promote the realization or' these goals, the work communicates
something important; to the extent that it
does not, it ·does not \CO}!ID~UJ1~ca\;e ~t-t"iirfgt ·1
of importance. Works of the first -kind - I
place in category A below, those of
the
second are in category B.

CATIDORY A
1. "The Concert of M:>nsieur and Ma.dame Kabal" and "The Games of Angels" by Valerian Borowczyk.
Borowczyk 1 s animated films transport us
to a world of indifference, cruelty, dism.emberment and death; to an ambiguous worli
where unspeakable horrors seem
to lurk
everywhere behind a lifeless background;to
a world where severed human parts _ engage
in a .&npedocl13an struggle for reunion. ~n
-"The Concert" a vulturish wife dismembers
her grotesque husband for public amusemen~
while in "The Games of Angel.es II we find
ourselves in an extermination camp where
man is reduced to a piece of bleedingtl.esh ·
enclosed in a stone and iron compartments.
where not even erotic fantasies are
permitted. Borowczyk I s world is a nightmare, ·
but a moment's reflection should
satisfy
us that it is our world. Auschwitz happened, while today many of our compatriots are
prepared to put the whole world
to the
torch should they ·get tired of incinerating Vietnamese peasants.
2. "Actua-Tilt" by Jean r!erman
· As if to endorse the validity of
Bor- ·
owczyk's vtsion, Jean Herman takes us
to
a Parisian 'amusement' gallery where lonely, bored people play games in which they
manipulate tiny figures as human as themselves. They play at war, they play at sex.
they play at death; and the view_e r begins
to realize that he as well to some ext.a nt
lives in a game-board world where
"eveiything is arranged" and where one 1-s associates are mechanisms which I go I when money
is dropped into an appropriate slot.
CATIDORY B
1 • "The M:ist II by Richard Ballentine
and
Gordon Shepard
In this we are taken to a party at Hugh
Hefner I s Chicago -1 pad I where he and·
his
associates expatiate on the virtues of Mt-.
Playboy. The implicit judgment of this film
is that Hefner, despite his financial and
amatory success, is a lonely,self-deluded,
unhappy man who is surrounded by yes-men
and vapid females. Such a judgment is precisely the superficial, nervous,
sourgrapes reaction one would expect from
a
sexualfy deprived and, hence, · guilt-ridden
society• It is ~herefore suspect.Hefner's
message in brief is: Sexual.- in;ercpurse
-ought to be fun. If, for some bizarre 'r ea-

sonr- one wants to disc~edit this thesis, one will have to do more than
indulge in hominem diversionary tactics.
2. "Ai I' by Yogi Ktiri
"Ai I " is an abusrcily . misogynistic cartoon film about woman I s
pursuit of reluctant man. "Icve, love, lovel" is the cry -of both pursuer
and pursued, until man is captured and reduced to the condition fo a
oet dog. The excellent drawing and color are not enough to redeem the
hackneyed and false message of this film.
J. "The Do-It-Yourself Cartoon Kit" by Bob Godfrey and "The Apple" by
George Dunning.
Both of these films are trivial time consumers. Though a.musing
to
pseudo-sophisticates, neither has anything to convey, except
perhaps
that there is nothing wroth conveying. The effect of this type of clever flippancy on an audience was demonstrated on the two occasions
I
saw "The Cartoon Kit", which immediately preceded "The Games of Angels!:
The audience laughed when the message was flashed on •t he screen
that
the music of the following film was taken from a song of concentration
ca:no inmates. No doubt we 111 · die laughing if the giant mushrooms ever
begin to sprout in our green and pleasant land.

t·

DER OST-WESTLICHE DIWAN(The Fa.st-West Sofa),St. Cloud State'1 first
foreign language theatre· production will be presented this
Friday
and Saturday at 7:JO p.m. in the Newman Center Auditorium.
------------- - --- - -

policy
passed

STARTS TONIGHT!

Winner of 5 AcadeR1y Awards!

including
The SCS Faculty Sen- ·
ate yesterday
passed
"BEST ACTRESS"
-Elizabeth Taylor
.
the Distribution
of
"BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS" .
Literature policy as
-Sandy Dennis
proposed by the PresiELIZABETH TAYLOR
dent's Commission.
RICHARD BURTON
The policy,yet to be
approved by President
Wick, attempts to clal'IIFRAIIIII
ify the right of
the
individual to
freely
VIRGINIA
express himself.
It
WDDLF9
No One Under
allows for the
dis18
Admitted
tribution of litera"tllre
Unless
dealing with ideas or
Eve:ngs
Acco(l1•
ponied
meeting notices to be·
7:00
by His
distributed in the lobParent.
bies of all
campus
9~~0
buildings
Literature,and
alsoe11campus.
may.______________________.,.

,.
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be distributed in residence halls via U.So
Mail, campus mail, or
by stuffing residen c e
hall mail boxeso
The most
important
aspect of the new policy is that no
prior
censorship norapproval
is necessary to
dis- ·
tribute literature on
campus. Also it is .not
mandatory,though it is
recommended, to ident- ·
.i .f y> the a'uthor ·or nt..::>
erature distributed.

COM[NG MAY 25th l l
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SATIRE! HILARIOUS!
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PLAYED!"
- Playboy Magazine
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"I oppose the war in Vietnam because I love America.
· I speak out against it not in anger but with anxiety
and sorrow in my heart, and above all with a
pas sionate desire to see our beloved country stand
as
the moral example of the worldo 11

record
sale

These words of Mirtin Luther King, delivered in Los Angeles on
February 25, 1967, still stand as a challenge to the moral
conscience of Americanso They are a stark reminder that when you stand
as the most powerful nation in the world there is no one who
can
make you turn back. They remind us that the moral fiber
of our
nation is exposed and bleedingo It bleeds as do
the broken bodies of the many who are killed in the name of democracy.
There is little time left to turn back from an unwanted
and
unjustified waro The opinion of men throughout the world-that
which we have so jealously sought and heeded before--has turned against us. The time is present to leave the crimes against
democracy which we have committed in its name.

President Kennedy warned us. "Minkind must put an end to war
or war will put an end to mankind." Experience should tell us · that
war is Qbsolete. There may have been a time when war served as a
negative good by preventing the spread of an evil force, but the de- .
structive force of modern weapons removes all possible balance that
such good might give to conflict.
When man can realize that he is at the threshold of World War
III and still move forward in destructive measures, he must beblind.
Such a war would mean the loss of all or the majority of what
we
mean by civilization. But then, if man can move on to, such annihilation, maybe civilization is not worth saving.
The man of peace cannot ut stana in amazement, certaintlnt
.ho:riest men cannot know what they are doing. They have lost all t:ime
and place perspective. They are wandering through endless
corridors of conscious megalomania. They think what they do is
right,
so it must be right. They pray to God, ''who is on their side, "for
peace; and by this they mean that they want a justification for1bai.r
way of life.
In the long run, what war has ever benefitted mankind?
The
masses of people have moved along from day to day, their drearylives
unchanged . by the decisions of statesmen. What can war give that is
not available through peace? Only men of peace shall inherit the
lando
Arnold Toynbee has said: "Love is the ultimate force
that
makes for a saving choice of life and · good against the
damning
choice of death and evilo Therefore the: .first hope in our inventory
must be the hope that love is going to have the last wordo"
We still have a choice today: non-violent co-existence or vio- ·
lent co-annihilation.

Ferrante & Teicher

Stan Getz

Chad & Jeremy

Bob

I

It is time for us to be honest. To be honest is to
confront
the truth, to realize that the measure of man is not where l:estands
in moments of convenience and moments of comfort, but wh~re
he
stands in- moment~ of challenge_and moments of controversy.

The Beach Boys

Dylan ·

Joe & Fddie

now

through spring

quarter

WARDS COLLIDE ~OOKSTORE
ST. CLOUD STATE

-

_for evu-21 rextsi

COUNTRY
KITCHEil
FRESH

Stra ..lerr:, p-,e

~

0~8

i/:m:tl
~fXkrll

''ty-'krrd

Downtoum~ 251-0242

;-l,Jo..y Io .,. £. 5t GerM.OJ·

5tC/oad..

Crossrc,o.&.s--2 51-0470
THE

DELIVERED
OR PICKUP

• Pizza
Dill

252-1300

• Chicken
• Spa,hetti

11 Sid 5111 .,,..

SAIN'I' JOSEHI, MINN.
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cont. from P• J
It is tfil.s -n ationalistic spirit and the
sheer economic and military powere of this
country that distrubs the western European
nations and f r ightens the anti-war minorlt?f
in this country. The generation now i nccnt rol economically , political ly, and
militari ly in t he United States is without a
doubt the most powerful generation in history. Yet because of their experienc e
of
the depression and their experience of the
second world war they are also,
perhaps,
among the most deprived of generations.The
struggle for ~ - was for sheer
existence, as individuals and, as a nation; as a
result they had not the leisure to develop
the perspective utterly necessary to the
proper employment of the stttength
t e chnology granted them. They were given power, but not the vision to use it wisely.
They had not the wisdom Ehrope had
to
fall back on of centuries of experience of
international politics. The nations of Western Ehrope have, out of necessity of.intimacy, kept alive an i dea of politics that
this country , has, because of its youth
and because of i t s geographic isolati on,
never concei ved of. It is t he idea of diplomacy, of politics extended beyond
the
national bounds from which has evolved
a
consciousness of the need for a body politic larger than the nation.
The political mentality in t tis countr~
however, is provincial in both time
and
place~ Our political thinking does not extned beyong the seaboards o Evidence of this
is extensive:
·

~politics for the majority, including many
in high places,
is .
what happens during elections, not
what
happens most of
the
time, and least of all
what happens between
nations; for and hour
or so on electi on day
citizens assume the
role of Ar istotle ' s
political being and
then revert to
the
primordial Americ a n
role of consumer
(a
balance of
consumer
power determines the
common good);
our
treat1es and our 'police actiops'
enjoy
greater
popularit y
than our involement :in
the United Nations and
the Organizat i on
of
Amer i can States .
We have for the
most part transcended.
except in matters of
race, our ethnic mentali ties; i .t is time,
if not past time, for
us to transcend
our
national mentality.
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PIZZA?

YOU 8-ET!

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
116 North 7th Avenue
Phone 252-4540
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ANTIGUA 5350
ALSO $250 TO 1975

keepsake Diamonds
, . . guaranteed PERFECT center
d\am_ond (o~ replacement assured) .
L1fet1me trade-in privilege.

your downtown
Keepsake dealer
Sole Suzuki and discMr the
freedom of the spirited lightwei&lrt ~ Meet the
crowd for a picnic; do anythinc;
but find out where the fun is
-it's on us!

614 St. Germain St.
Tel. BL 1-7022

-

SUZUKI

RENTAL
SYSTEM

jat,_,..._,_,_

A.....
. . indaded. ..... applies
lllwlnl pwdllse.
.

• s2.so,. ....
(Ask . . special flll -

weekend rates.)

SUZUKI
TOWN
6L4 E. ST. GERM
:zsl-0602

&

Loaded
with "extras"
at no extra cost. See
it today - drive it away!

MILLER PONTIJ(C
FIAT - GMC

1214- St. -Ge~in

·plaza

l~

buick
37th & division

